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Installing the SK 6212
These sections contain detailed information about installing the SK 6212.

You can find information about operating the SK 6212 under „Using the
SK 6212“.

Inserting and removing the BA 62 rechargeable bat-
tery
▷ Charge the BA 62 rechargeable battery before using it for the first time.

For information about charging, see „Charging rechargeable batteries“.
It is possible that new rechargeable batteries cannot be fully charged
to 100 % in the first few charging cycles.
The remaining operating time may still be unclear after the first few
charging cycles. This will improve over time after more charging cycles
because the rechargeable battery calibrates itself.

To insert the BA 62 rechargeable battery into the SK 6212 bodypack trans-
mitter:
▷ Open the battery compartment on the SK 6212 bodypack transmitter as

shown in the figure.
▷ Insert the BA 62 rechargeable battery into the SK 6212 bodypack trans-

mitter as shown in the figure.
▷ Close the battery compartment cover until it clicks into place.

►
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To remove the BA 62 rechargeable battery from the SK 6212 bodypack
transmitter:
▷ Open the battery compartment on the SK 6212 bodypack transmitter as

shown in the figure.
▷ Remove the BA 62 rechargeable battery from the SK 6212 bodypack

transmitter.

CAUTION

Damage to the bodypack transmitter and/or rechargeable battery/
battery compartment

If you touch the following contacts, they may become dirty or bent.

• Supply voltage contacts and bodypack transmitter contacts
• BA 62 rechargeable battery charging and data contacts
▷ Do not touch the contacts on the BA 62 rechargeable battery or the

SK 6212 bodypack transmitter.
►
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Mounting the antenna
To mount the supplied antenna:
▷ Connect the antenna to the SK 6212 bodypack transmitter antenna

socket as shown in the figure.
▷ Tightly screw the antenna coupling ring onto the SK 6212 bodypack

transmitter antenna socket.

►

The antenna can be connected to the antenna socket very gently in
only one direction. Do not use force to connect the antenna to the
bodypack transmitter antenna socket.
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The antenna bends very easily.

▷ Make sure that the antenna does not touch the housing of the bodypack
transmitter.

►

Rigid antennas are also available as accessories as an alternative to
the flexible antennas. See „Antennas and accessories“.
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Connecting a microphone to the SK 6212
We recommend using the following Lavalier microphones and headset mi-
crophones with the SK 6000 and SK 6212 bodypack transmitters.
►

Microphone Features Article no.

MKE 1-4 Lavalier microphone, omni-directional 502167

MKE 2-4 Lavalier microphone, omni-directional 004736

MKE 40-4 Lavalier microphone, cardioid 003579

HSP 2 Headset microphone, omni-directional 009862

HSP 4 Headset microphone, cardioid 009864

SL Headmic 1-4 Headset microphone, omni-directional 506905

HSP Essential 
Omni Black
3-pin

Headset microphone, omni-directional, 
black

508247

HSP Essential 
Omni Beige
3-pin

Headset microphone, omni-directional, 
beige

508248

MKE Essential 
Omni Black
3-pin

Lavalier microphone, omni-directional, 
black

508251

MKE Essential 
Omni Beige
3-pin

Lavalier microphone, omni-directional, 
beige

508252
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To connect a microphone to the bodypack transmitter:
▷ Use a 3-pin audio connector to connect the microphone cable to the

SK 6212 bodypack transmitter audio socket as shown in the figure.
▷ Tightly screw the microphone cable coupling ring onto the audio socket

thread of the SK 6212 bodypack transmitter.

►

For more information about using the particular microphone, see the
corresponding instruction manual for the microphone. You can find
this instruction manual in the download section of the Sennheiser

website under www.sennheiser.com/download.
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